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Attention Lan
Sugar Beets Cantaloupes Alfalfa and Seed Crops Spell

At La Junta Colorado located 9y2 miles from Rocky Ford in the famous

The Realm Sugar Beet and Cantaloupe

Tlie Mortgage Lifter The of Sugar Beets will the original
cost of land is statistical fact

The Sugar Beet raiser spends his winters where heTfap Pntiip IRllilflPT
pleases Why not join this class llilOUlilL DUIlUVL
Our lands are ideal sugar beet lands Sugar beet factory in sight of our lands

have 10000 acres of the best land in the Valley for sale No land more than
three miles from shipping point Our lands adjoin the town of La Junta the county seat
of Otero couny which has a population of 7200

Prices Low Terms Easy
Our water rights are unexcelled We have just completed the best reservoir in the

State of Colarado and in addition have an ample river decree All lauds sold by us are
watered by the OTERO CANAL insures you abundant water

Alfalfa nets 40 per acre in our section and is very easily raised Forty acres of alfal-
fa will educate the children and leave you a comfo table margin Compare this with the in-

come from 160 acres in Iowa Nebraska or Illinois Desirable land at a reasonable figure
is fast disappearing Dont Delay

Cantaloupes net from 75 150 per acre each year We are in the Rocky Ford
District and our market is established

La Jounta is the end of three divisions of the Santa Fe Ry has the railroad shops
which employ 1200 men whose payroll is 90000 per month We can ship our products
direct to Kansas City Chicago Denver or Los Angeles

Our public school system is second to none

Prices run from 20 to 1 1 5 per Acre
Very liberal terms with six per cent on deferred payments

The of the Otero Irrigation District at La Junta ColoriJo offers irresistible in-

ducements to the homeseeker
Transportation facilities are the very best
The climate is pleasant the year round
The farm tracts are close to a fine city with good schools and this community offers

ever social and industrial advantage that the farmer is seeking
There are 10000 acres now for sale in small and large tracts not far from Rocky

Ford in the very heart of the most productive cantaloupe and sugar beet district
I invite corraspondenc and will be glad to furnsh you circulars maps etc and

we guarantee that if investigate this proposition and find it misrepresented either by us
or by the literature of the LA JUNTA LAND CO we will pay the entire expenses of your
trip For further information address
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Mike Walsh
DEALER IN

POULTRY EGGS

Old Rubber Copper and Brass

J Highest Market Price Paid in Cash

New location just across l lvUUfttn P Wlsh hnildine
1l iliiimiiimhiimw
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t Dr J O Bruce
OSTEOPATH

TieDhone 55 McCook Neb
1

IT Office over ElecrlcTheatre on Alain Ave j

fDrTHerbert J Pratt
7 REGISTERED GRADUATE

Dentist
Office 21214 Main av McConnells

Drug Store McCook Neb

Telephones Office 160
Residence BlacK 131

J DUNN

DENTIST Phone 112

Office Booms 3 and 5 Walsh Blk McCook
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Thats All

But we can meet your
every need in these
lines from our large
and complete stocks
in all grades

Barnett Lumber Co
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WORLDS BANKNOTES

Shape Size and Color of Paper Money
of the Nations

The only paper money tLat is accept-
ed

¬

practically ail over the globe is not
money at all but the notes of the

Dank of England These notes are
simply printed in black ink on Irish
linen water lined paper plain white
with ragged edges The reason thai a
badly soiled or worn Bank f Holland
note is rarely seen is thai notes whieli
in any way tind their way back to the
bank are immediately canceled and
new ones are issued The notes of the
Ranque de France are made of white
water lined paper printed in black and
white with rumerous mythological and
allegorical pictures They are in de-

nominations
¬

of from 25 francs to 1000
francs

Bank of England notes are of a
somewhat unhandy size r by S inches
South American currency resembles
the bills of the United Slates except
that cinnamon brown and slate blue
are the prevailing colors German cur-

rency
¬

is printed in green and black
the notes being in denominations of
from 5 to 1000 marks The 1000 mark
bills are printed on silk fiber paper

It takes an expert or a native to dis-

tinguish
¬

a Chinese bill from a laundry
ticket if the bill is of low denomina-
tion

¬

or a firecracker label if for a large
amount the print being in rod on
white or yellow on red with much crilr

and gorgeous devices Italian notes
are all sizes shapes and colors The
smallest bills 5 and 10 lire are print-
ed

¬

on white paper in pink blue and
carmine inks

The most striking paper currency in
the world is the 100 ruble note of Rus-

sia
¬

which is barred from top to bot-

tom
¬

with all the colors of the rainbow
blended as when a sun ray passes
through a prism In the center in bold
relief is a finely executed vignette in
black The remainder of the engrav¬

ing on the note is in dark and light
brown ink

The American practice of scattering
strands of silk through the paper fiber
as a protection against counterfeiting
is unique Ilarpers Weekly

A Busl l of Cents
It beats all what odd questions reach

some of the departments of govern ¬

ment in Washi igton Not long ago
the treasury received a letter from a
man who had made a bet asking IIow
many cents are there in a bushel
The answer was not easy to offer If
the man had asked about pounds he
might have received a definite answer
As it was lie got in reply a guess from
a clerk that roughly there is some-
thing

¬

like 320 or 3200 pennies

Ebony Repartee
MIstah Cole Whah you gwine at

huh Mistah Dusky Is gwine at whah
Is gwine at dats whah Is gwine at
--Puck

J

Seekers

VALLEY

¬

¬

¬

-

KENNEDY
McCOOK NEBR

POLAR PHENOMENA

The Mirage and the Mock Sun of the
Arctic Rsgions

In the spring of 1900 I changed
over to the steamer Corwin and sailed
for the Arctic ocean to establish a
trading station somewhere on the
northern shores of Alaska Although
we went on a purely commercial ven-

ture
¬

Uu re was a good deal of talk
about the pole during the seven months
we spent in the almost continuous sun-

light
¬

Dr Cook relates instances of seeing
mirages above the ice fields mountains
passing in solemn review and some-

times
¬

inverted and standing on their
peaks but he goes on to say that there
were no forms of life Mirage is a
common sight even in lower latitudes
than those mentioned by Dr Cook I

have seen the spires and domes of well
defined buildings whole cities in fact
appear above the Horizon sometimes
lingering for several minutes or again
with their lowers reaching tip higher
and higher attenuating apparently to a
mere thread The mock sun is a
common phenomenon in the Boring
sea On the evening of June 2 1000

perhaps 100 miles south of St Law ¬

rence island about 00 oclock and
past sunset the sun was visible as
though half an hour high but appear-
ing

¬

as a much flattened oval Then
another sun more nearly round emerg ¬

ed from the horizon beneath the goose
egg rising quite rapidly until it
blended with the descending orb
Thereupon instead of settling below
the horizon the light was quickly dis ¬

sipated in the air This phenomenon
was probably due to the unequal den ¬

sity of several superimposed stratas
of air producing refraction of the suns
rays from below the horizon Captain
Edwin Coffin of Ziegier Polar Expedi-
tion

¬

in National Magazine

Parental Severity
The children of two centuries ago

fell on stern times if one may believe
that the spirit of family life was ac ¬

curately expressed by an excellent
mother of that day who said without
humorous intent that her children
loved her as sinners dread death

There is little doubt I hat parental con-

trol
¬

at I hat date was as rigorous as
this anecdote indicates It is said that
when little Andrew Elliot afterward
lieutenant governor of New York ob ¬

jected to boiled mutton his father Sir
Gilbert Elliot frowned

Let Mr Andrew have boiled mut-
ton for breakfast commanded the
stern parent cold mutton for dinner
and cold mutton for supper till he has
learned to like it Youths Compan-
ion

¬

Stove Lifters
Customer Do you keep stove Iifteis

in here
Grocers Clerk Not the iron ones

madam But we can give you a pint
of keroseue Boston Trauscript

WATSON THE POET

How Author of Much Liecussed Poem
Was Awarded a Pension

William Watson ttie Euglish poet
whose name has been much hefore
the public lately because ot tils recent
poem The Woman with the Serpents
Tongue In which he N popularly sup ¬

posed to have attacked the character
of an Englishwoman of high rank
denied before sailing tor New York
the other day that his visit had any ¬

thing to do with Klchard Le Calil
eiine challenge to personal comha

My object in going to America lie
said is to show the wonders of the
new world to my young wife and to
study the customs of that great coun ¬

try and its democratic people Speak- -

ing of bis controversy with Mr Gal- -

lieune Mr Watson laughed over It
and said that it was so trivial as not
to deserve mention He said that he
would certainly not call on Air Le
ialicnne but would be pleased to see

him if he cared to call
Mr Watson Is now very comfortably

off Some twelve years ago an uncle
who lived in Liverpool died leaving
him a fair sized fortune so as he says
he writes now only when he feels like
it and consequently Is able to do hta
best work But such was not always
the case In fact he enjoys a pen ¬

sion of 100 a year given him from
the civil list by Lord Rosebery when
prime minister It was very accepta ¬

ble then
In telling how It came about Mr

Watson said that one morning he re ¬

ceived a note from Lord Uoseln ry ask ¬

ing him to call at 10 Downing street
When he presented himself Lord Itnse
bery said

I understand Mr Watson that
things are not going so well with you
as they might

Mr Watson confessed that thfc was
so and Lord Rosebery said he had
been thinking the matter over and had
decided to give him a pension from
the civil list adding

You know it is a national recogni-
tion

¬

of your genius and I have decided
to recommend you for 100 a year
the same as Tennyson had

Rut Lord Tennyson bad 200 sug ¬

gested Watson
Did he said the prime minister

Both laughed heartily but Watson got
only the smaller allowance

On the same occasion Lord Rosebery
sounded Watson on the iaureateship
saying

Dont you think it should be abol ¬

ished
Not if you are thinking of offering

it to me was Watsons rejoinder

TO LASSO AFRICAN ANIMALS

Buffalo Jones Will Try Cowboy Meth-
ods

¬

In Wilds of Dark Continent
Im going to start for Africa next

March to rope and tie with my owu
hands a specimen of every dangerous
wild animal in Africa

This announcement was recently
made by C J Buffalo Jones a
friend of Buffalo Bill Pawnee Bill and
other famous plaiusmeu and an Indian
fighter of note

The expedition will be financed by
two men whose names I am uot yet at
liberty to give said Mr Jones and
Im going to prove that any animal
from a tiger down to an antelope can
he safely handled by an American
plainsman with no other weapon thau
a lariat

How about i lie elephant Mr Jones
was asked

Thats ttie only animal of which
Ill have to choose a young one he
said No rope could hold a full grown
elephant but all my other specimens
will be full grown

In Africa Ill do the first part of the
roping alone Kor the rest Ill have
two of the best ropers in the west
M D Loveless of Capitan N M and
James T Owens of Iredouia Ariz
We will have specially prepared lar-
iats

¬

partly woven of wire so that no
tootJi or claw can cut or break them
As to our mounts we will have the
best trained cowhorses we can tind in
the west

Buffalo Jones is now crossbreeding
buffaloes and cattle in Arizona for the
United Statos government

SWIFT WORK ON SKEES

Norwegian Shot Down a Mountain Side
at a Two Mile Minute Clip

Xels Larsou a Norwegian gave a
remarkable exhibition the other morn ¬

ing at Caldwell ot proficiency in the
use of skees tie ran down the western
slope of Caldwell mountain to Pine
Brook N J a distance of nearly four
miles in four and three quarter min-
utes

¬

The run was made in the snow
crust and was timed by George Uace
and Harold Jones

Before sunrise the whole of north-
ern

¬

New Jersey was covered with a
stiff snow crust which would almost
bear up a horse Larson started from
a point on the mountain brow just
south of the Monomonock inn at i3l
oclock lie arrived at the Pine Brook
hotel at iJ44i For the first mile the
descent was very steep but the rest
of the jouiney was on almost level
ground Larson covered the first mile
in about half a minute The impetus
thus gained was sullicient to carry him
the second mile nearly as rapidlv The
last two miles were made by skating
on the skees

Plan to Mark a Republics Centenary
The lOUuni British tesidtnts of Ar ¬

gentina liavt- - derided io erect a memo¬

rial clock uwer on some prominent
site in Buenos Aires to mark the first
centenary of Argentine independence
L 1010 A monument will be erected
b- - th Spanish community m Argen ¬

tinaa huge i id wealthy body while
the French Palian and other foreign
elements have similar plans on fooL

LL FOR A CODE

RSH1P LAWS

Professor Baldwin of Yale Tells

Why One Is Needed

OPENS NEW JUDICIAL FIELD

Old Theory That Landlord Owns Air
Up Into the Heavens Likely to Give
Way Before Modern Progress How
State May Give Right to Fly

Professor Simeon E Baldwin of the
Yale Law school and chief justice of
the supreme court of errors of Connec ¬

ticut told an audience In the Yale I en
body museum at New Haven Conn
the other night that the lawyers would
soon have to get their wits together
and frame laws for the government of
airship navigation

He said that lawyers had been busy
for the last 100 years making laws for
the railroads for the telegraph nnd for
the telephone and now they must con ¬

sider the law for the airship
The airship lu the judgment of the

chief justice Is out of the field of ex¬

periment and Into the Held where It Is

bound to be used for transportation of
passengers of goods of spies of bur-

glars
¬

criminals flying from justice and
illicit trade of avery kind for it flies
as irresponsibly as a bird The ques-

tion

¬

at once asked is how far the pre-

cepts
¬

of private law can be applied to

the airship Can one worldwide law
be framed for the air as for the high
seas

Question of Navigating the Air
The chief justice asked if uuy one

had a right to navigate the air Then
authorities took t VTOmrt th

that
owned the it

of which would Company garnishee
mean iu his opinion the naviga ¬

of the air would be an infringe¬

ment of rights These ¬

however were ancient lie went
as
Physiologists tell that man is so

constructed that he never can develop
wings to fly and iu order to navi-

gate
¬

the air man must fight continually
the law of and that

bis flights through the air must always
a menace to the safety of those be-

neath
¬

navigation of airship is not
a natural right The question is

of

owners
-- ook

of air will no doubt be useful
to the public

It every railroad

He

give to airships similar
right to uavigate under condi ¬

tions be done uuder
franchise license ¬

owner any right under circum-
stances

¬

Thing of That Carries Danger

airship thing ¬

and
measure danger

be an

actual
damage results

Action

obtained
remarked

license

Judge Baldwin
international
international

frame
international agreements the

subject

Exposition
consideration

Traveling Salesman
II Boers 017 7th Avenue

HI writes 1 linvo been for
Homo with ltidm- - trouble ho ho
verely timiH could senreely curry
my grips After uaiiifc one botlli of
FoIpjm Kidney fills I hnve been entiro
ly cheerfully recommend
them to nil Fol y Kidney IMN Uro
henling nnd antiseptic anl will restore
hfitlth and strength A MeMillen
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tl Gatcwood

DENTIST
Room Masonic templo

Phono 15 McCook Nebraska

Da hAKL U VAHUE

DENTIST
Office McAdams Store Phone 1 90

Dr J A Colfer
DENTIST

Room Postofkick Building
Phone McCOOK NEBRASKA

Office over Electric Theatre Rooms A

Dr W B Ely M D

Practice Limited Specialty
Diseases the Rectum
Piles Fissure Ulcer etc

Hours a in ti 4 in Phono tafi

LKGAL NOTIUE
In Justice Court before II II Berry

justice of the peace
J Hall take notice that th

10th day of 10001111 Berry
a justice of the peace of
county issued an order of attachment
for the sum of 210 in an action pend

before him wherein William DBur- -

nrkit iu t ilT rin1 T It Ilnll iu lifjiwt- -
he quoted various who t t defendant
the position private landowners consisting of money due and owing in

the air even to heavens the the hands the Burlington
acceptance authorities Quincy Railroad

that
tion

private author-
ities
on follows

us

that

against gravitation

be

The the

Passage

troubled

as labor of wages performed by said do- -

fendant for said railroad company has
been attached under order of at
tachment Said been contin
ued for hearing to the Kith day Janu-
ary 1010 at 10 oclock m

16 3 W D Burnktt
AOT1CE OF FINAL ACCOUNT

Iu the County Court Red Willow County
State of Nebraska

In the Matter of the Estate of Lovina Ken-

dall deceased ss State Nebraska Ked Wil-

low County ss
To all Persons in said Estate

You are hereby notified on the 21stdny of
December IM Houe Smith of

Whether a rigllt to miMgate tue mi the potato Lovinn Kendall deceased filed in
cannot be secured from the state The said county his final account and iietition for
State owns the soil It can tax it It distribution and said account and ietition will

can reclaim it for the public use heard on the Mh day of January 11110 at ten

private by the payment Ot a oclock at the county court room in the city of
uuj j are iereny cm ureasonable sum na viga- -

tion the

is granted that

but
The

a

a
a Has a land

times

I

1

C 7

9 p

will

Red

riljiin

cause

a

that

io aiMiiu nine auu pince ana siiwcaue
if any such exists why the should not bw
allowed

It is hereby ordered that notice be given to all
persons interested in cau iiiK a

operated under a franchise from the copy of order to be published in the Mc- -
T Cook Tribune a newspaper printed and pub- -ot the iState endangers the safety pub lished in sni i county for three successive weeks

the public interest of the time last set for said hearing
Uatcd this 19th day ofquestion then IS Whether iJectynbermthis

the state can
certaiu

This might
or

the

IYorin

ing

County Judge

NOTICE
To All Persons the Estate Frank

J Nugent deceased
You hereby notified that on the 20th day
December William C Nugent filed

petition the Countj Court Ked Willow
County Nebraska praying for the

Perhaps landowuer no legal f Frank T NIBent deceased which petition
ribt iu the air except the OCCU- - will be heard by nt the County Court room

I in the City McCook m said county and state
paniy of the same may be a detriment on the 17tll day January lJio at oncoclock
to his land This seems be in ac- - i in

i r t Notice is hereby given all persons having
COruance wim iue ituu-in- - uA claims or demands against said I JN u- -

An is a of pas-

sage carries to each all the
same of

Should a person hit by air- -

appear
tame

by

1WAJ

gent deceased that the time fixed for filing
claims against estate six mouths from

17th day January 1910
Final claims will be heard

oflice County Court room McCook said
county and stat- - the 19th day Iul 1910

shil the prima facie evidence WOUld one oclock p m and any and all claim- - not
t ii I presented before the date last above mentioned

nmicaie tnac couiu onug i auuu wiu be forever barred
against proprietor ot the ship and J E Kklley Atiy JCMOORE

fcall oiintv Judge
the master who was sailing whether
the person was hit ou his own or on RbFEKKhs SALE

the land of some one else I I5y virtue order issued from the District
Court of Ked Willow county Nebraska underIn one of the Wrights flights some a decree action wiereiu Cordelia Arnold

time ago t he airship was directed right plaintiff and Fannie LaDelvert
IP iibbs Nellie Wilson Wilson her hus--

over the head of the German emperor ban true umno unknown William Uibb
and a sligbt accident migh have chang Mrs William Gibbs his wile Mary Hunton

Thu William Clark Mrs William lark his wife
ed whole histoo of Europe JeUsel rarkt Mrs Deusel lark wife and
emperor might have possibly encour Kirtland C Arnold are defendants directed

t the undersigned as refereeI -- hall offer publicaged ail anon e and i4iH u the niKiet bidder for ca h
In tthe opinion of the chief justice the front door tne court hous the city

the
of

of

0f

of

of

the McCook Ked Willow county Nebraska theifMiiiifnr usem can ptruiiL iJth day January 1910 the hour of one
air by airships under certain oclock pm the follow ing described real estute

restrictions without involving the
rights ot iaudowners unless

Caus For

is

A

P

nt

B on

of

of

of

are
of hi

in of

as me
of

of
to to

It

in

is
of

hearing of at inr
in in in

on
at

it

of an

in an
is N W

W W
M

M

hi
to

at
at

of in of
on

of at
to wit Lot rive m clock fourteen ill in
the Original of IcCook Led Willow
county Nebraska

this iitn uav ot December ivv
Hoyik Eldreij Attys J R

i ts Referee

Should an airship in passing over
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

property of a landowner rum ms Whereas defauit has been made in the con
trees or should proprietor Ot a ditions of a certain chattel mortgage executed

by John lSrenning and Jacob Kremiing mortfleet ot ailbllips menace KorsaoJiRumelyComianyinc mortgagee
the satetv Of the landowner or dam- - dated on the Gth day of July IW and filed for

record in the ollice of the county clerk of Redage Ills property then IU tbe opinion WiiIow county State of Nelra ka ht McCook
of Professor Baldwin there would be Nebraska on the ih day of July 1900 and the

nature of such default i the non payment ofcause fol wriiti bliouid tne toOveru- - threerornirynotJaH bearing date of July
ineiit establish an aerial highway over uth lit and described as follows One note for

5121IJU due October 1 1907 one note for sM0the house ot a citizen and his propert ue Deceinber u 1W-- one lloUi for due
be damaged by bad odors or smoke or December 1st lJs all bearing t at six

mihr I percent per annum from July 11107 until due
other uuisanceb an injunction th
he

Another question the
chief justice whether the govern
ment would protect Sfie mana- -

airship Who accidentally falls recovery debt
cilrpd

and injures persons below
tbe calling

an otiicial congress
consider laws covet
ing aerial navigation and to ade
quate on

Great Dutch
Plans are uder for the

tiim

relieved and

R

OUleo

over

378

Oflico

November
Willow

Chicago

said ¬

has ¬

¬

¬

¬

Interested

administrator

troinlbe

Successful

said estate
this

justifies

Seal

Interested

appointment

the has

rank

said
said

the -

Jibb- -

the

the
lown

Liatea
McCARL

the
the
tOIItlllUlliy

9U
intere

advocated

the

which there is now due the of JH17
which is the amount claimed to be due thereon
at the date of this notice of which mor gage
and the debt thereby secured --aid mortgagee
is still the owner and th holder and the same
has not been a signd and no -- nit or priceed- -

er of ail lings has been had for the of the

of to

of

ne

sum

tlirriv
Now therefore notice is hereby given that

because of Mich default said mortgage will be
foreclo ed and the undersigned will offer for
sale and --ell at pub ic auction to the highest
bidder the following de cribed prop-
erty

¬

covered ly said mortgage to wit One Knm-clya-- H

P engine No 40ffc one Rumely xi
Ideal Separator No 5711 one Rnmelyind
Stacker No lMo One Peorii Weigher No CJ

Cii one Ruth Feeder No 377 one 1M foot viuch
1 ply canvas belt one mounted steel tank one
tank pump one Monarch engite tender at 1012
W-sf- - Fnrth StrM t in the Citv of McCook
County ot Red Willow State of Nebraska on

nolding of a great international exhi- - j thepthday of Janua y line at 2 oclock pm
of that day Terms canbitiou at The Hague in 1913 in celebra- - Dated at McCook Nebraska thi ath lr of

iilh of the onenini of the Palace ot December isoa
M KUMKLY COMUXY finelece jl w3u By WM SHEAN Collector


